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PROF. KIRKPATRICK Deans Conquer Pals +-------------------------------+, 
I "LADY MARY" I DRAMATIC CLUB PREPARES 

PLANS TO ORGANIZE 
UNIVERSITY CHORUS 

Forty-four Men and Women 
A pply For Membership 

On Saturday 

PREXY ENDORSES 

Plan To Sing In June At 
Commencement; 50 Books 

Ordered 

Forty-four men and women signed 
a petition which was circulated last 
Saturday by the editor of Ka Leo, ask
ing Dr. Paul Kirkpatrick to organize 
a University Chorus, and pledging him 
assistance and cooperation in the pro
ject. 

Crawford Endorses 
President David L. Crawford has 

heartily endorsed the move, and has 
promised whatever support, financial 
as well as moral, is possible from the 
·Administration, in organizing and 
maintaining the work of such a Chorus. 

Fifty music books have already been 
ordered from the mainland by Pro
fessor Kirkpatrick, and they are ex
pected to arrive within a couple of 
weeks. 

Both Men and Women 

In previous years the University Glee 
Club was composed solely of men, but 
Professor Kirkpatrick is planning to 
organize this year a Chorus, composed 
of both men and women. About 20 
women signed the petition Saturday. ' 

Within the coming week or two, Pro
fessor Kirkpatrick will try to interview 
everyone who is interested in joining 
the Chorus. Any member of the uni
versity who did not ·sign the petition 
on Saturday, and who is interested in 
glee club work, is asked to see Pro
fessor Kirkpatrick at his earlie.>t con-

venience. 
Sing At Commencement 

Professor Kirkpatrick is planning to 
to have the Chorus sing at the Com
mencement exercises in June, and also 
on University Day, in May. 

If the work of the Chorus proves sa
tisfactory, a concert may be given in 
the fall. 

Considering the interest which was 
shown in the project of organizing a 
university chorus it is expected that 
the project will turn out successfully. 

A Cosmopolitan Chorus 

A glance at the names of those who 
signed the petition Saturday shows that 
the Chorus will be as cosmopolitan a 
group as can be presented by any uni
versity·. There are no lines drawn 
here. Anyone who has had a little ex
perience in singing is eligible to tryout 
for the Chorus. 

Student Y Has Many 
Activities In Week 

Some thirty professors and their 
wives and students attended the first 
Annual Meeting of the Territorial 
Young Men's Christian Association, 
last :Monday evening. As the repre
scntative of the Student Christian As
sociation of the University on the Gen
eral Board of the Territorial Y. M. C. 
A., President D. L. Crawford reported 
011 the work of the University Y. M. 
c.:\. 

:\11 unusually fine talk was given by 
Bishop Burns. on the "Islands of The 
Sea:' .\ny opportunity to hear Bishop 
Burnes is one opportunity fully worth 
grasping. 

Rumpus at Kahala 

In spite of the careful and well plann
ed program. of Walter Mihata, the 
Chairman of the Adelphai-U. H. Y. 
picnic. it turned out to be a "rumpus," 
in parts. "Men, wolves and guns." 
with the laughing help of .... Adelphi
ites, might have c·alled out the "fire 
wagon," if a hurry up call for "eats," 
hadn't be~n uttered by Sam Kawahara, 
chief cook and chef of the "Y." 

(Continued on Page 2) 

By Strong Comeback 

Varsity Wins, 32-24, In A 
Hard-Fought Casaba 

Battle 

Fighting like Trojans, the University 
of 'Hawaii cagers staged a remarkable 
comeback and defeated the powerful 
Palama combine 32-24 in the second 
contest of a doubleheader held last 
Friday evening at the Palama gymnasi
um court. 

Two Extra Periods 

Due to the closeness and fierceness 
of the struggle, the issue could not be 
settled within the allotted time. It re
quired two extra sessions of the speed
iest and most sensational playing ever 
seen on the Palama floor to decide the 
victors of the battle. 

The Varsity casaba-tossers coordi
nated beautifully. They unleashed a 
timely attack which enabled them to 
penetrate through the defense of the 
local league leaders and tally thc 
deciding markers. The Deans were 
equally supreme on the defense and 
covered the West side marksmen ef
fctively. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Fifty Best Voices 
Wanted For Chorus 

Dr. Paul Kirkpatrick Ready 
To Start Work On Mixed 

Glee Club 

The history of voluntary musical or
ganizations at this university is a story 
of initial enthusiasms followed by gra
dual decline under the competition of 
the multitude of other student interests, 
and finally abandonment. Some persons 
have come to the conclusion that it is 
the inevitable cycle for projects which 
have the temerity to ask hard work 
and strict discipline of students, with
out rewarding them with money, credit, 
or very much glory. But the amount 
of interest which has recently been dis
played in the formation of a University 
Chorus has all but convinced me that 
such is not necessarily the rule, and I 
am more than willing to make trial of 
the matter. 

A vocal organization including both 
men and women students would seem 
to have certain social and artistic ad
vantages in its favor and such a group 
may well become one of our stable and 
enduring student activities. However, 
it is my idea at the present time to 
form a chorus with the particular ob
jective of having a part in the Com
mencement ceremonies. 

President Crawford has approved 
this plan and is prepared to give the 
Chorus prominence on the Commence
ment and Baccalaureate programs as 
its merit may justify. This does not 
mean that the Chorus will have no other 

(Continued on Page 3) 

To Give 
Series 

Dr. Leebrick 
Informal Talk 

• 

Miss Cornelia MacIntyre 

E. H. Baker Addresses 
University Students 

Noted Editor And Publisher 
Speaks On Journalism 

As Profession 

E. H. Baker, editor and publisher of 
the Cleveland Plain Dealer, and one 
of the directors of the Associated Press, 
addre~sed the combined American In-
stitutions and Journalism classes in 
Gartley Hall last Thursday mornmg at 
9 :30 o'clock. Mr. Baker discussed some 
of the problems confronting modern 
newspapers, and gave helpful advice 
to those starting out in thc newspaper 

TO STAGE BARRIE'S PLAY 
Students Urged To Help 

Sell Last Tickets For 
"Admirable Crichton" 

"The Admirable Crichton" is 

scheduled for Friday night-THIS 
Friday. We've had difficulty gett
ing the money, but the way looks 
clear now. But we cannot rest. The 
job is not done-we've got to strive 
harder in the next few hours be
fore the play than we ever have 
before. We have advertising ex
penses to pay, and SOme production 
costs to meet. This play is not a 
production presented and supported 
by the Dramatic Club. It is being 
produced by the University AS A 
WHOLE, and the name of the 
University is vitally connected with 
it. YOU are a member of the Uni-

versity. 
We make a last appeal to you. 

lt is not a blind, floundering appeal. 

We appeal to you for support in 

ticket selling because WE BE

LIEVE THAT IN THIS PLAY 

YOU HAVE SOMETHING 

WORTH SUPPORTING. 

BILL LYDGATE 
------+ 

Second Drama Night 
Pleases Audience 

Three Plays Presented 
Parish House With 

Success 

At 

Popular Comedy Will 
Given At Princess 

Theatre 

Be 

fRIDAY-SATURDAY 

Cast And Production Staff 
Busy Making Final 

Plans 
Final preparations are now being 

made for the presentation of J. M. 
Barrie's "The Admirable Crichton" at 
the New ·Princess theatre on Friday 
and Saturday evenings of this week. 

The play was given over KGU last 
Monday evening, winning consider
able favorable comment. The mem
bers of the cast have mastered their 
parts satisfactorily, and Coach J olm 
M. l]3aker promises a pleasing per
formance. 

The production staff is industriously 
at work, completing the final arrange
ments for the presentation of the play. 

Cast of Play 
The cast that will present the play 

will include Harold Shaw as Crichton, 
and Miss Cornelia ·Maclntyre as 
Lady Mary. The others are: 

John Devereux as Ernest; Arthur 
Wriston as Lord Loam; Robert 
Thompson as Lord Brocklehurst; Miss 
Winifred Webster as !Agatha; Miss 
Ruth Irwin as Tweeny; Addison Dish
man as Treherne; Miss Anne Moore as 
Fisher ; Miss Grete Gluud as Jane; 
Frank "Larry" Thomas as page; Miss 
Iris Houston as Jeanne; and Miss Do
ris lRair as Mrs. Perkins. 

Minor Roles 
Minor characters include Albert 

The University of Hawaii Dramatic Lemes, who appears in the playas M. 

game. 

Night, given last Thursday evening at Fleury, the chef; Edward Cushnie, who 
the Central Union 'Parish house, was wiII be Tompsett, the coachman; 
pronounced a success by all who at- Percy Lydgate, the naval officer who 
tended. Three plays were given, and rescues the family of Lord Loam from 

How To Start all were about equally good, though the the island in the South Seas; Dan 
"It is not necessary to start your last might have been given the .::dge in McCoy, who will take the part of 

career on a big paper with a responsible the favor of the audience. Thomas, the footman; Frank Thomas, 
position," the speaker stated in dis- "Suppressed Desires" a pageboy who shouts at an inopport-
cussing the problems confronting the "Suppressed Desires," the first play une moment during a tea; Miss Lena 
"cub" reporter. "It is much better to of the evening, was cleverly done, the Comstock, Simmons, a maid who 
get your first experience on some small characters well chosen, and in spite doesn't get to go to the island; Miss 
paper, where you will come in contact of the fact that Stephen "Be-rooster" Gluud, Jane, one of the kitchen ser
with more diversified phases of news- almost forgot his cue, we enjoyed the vants who have an important part in 
paper work than would be possible on play thoroughly. Dot Waters was very adding to the comedy of the produc
a large paper. cOllvincing, so much so that she almost tion; Miss Houston, Jeanne, a petit 

"The tcndencies on a large paper made us think we had one of those french maid; Miss Hair, Mrs. Per
are toward specialization. You soon "mental toenails" disturbing us. Ger- kins, th~ srQ.al1 housekeeper oj the 
get into some one department, and learn truqe Martin always does well as she is Loam home. 
little except the handling of this de- versatile and adapts herself readily to Production Staff 
partment's news. On a small paper, any part on the stage. The production committee is as fol-
one has to do a little of everything, and "Four-Flushers" lows; General chairman of scenery, 
by the time one gets to a big paper, "The Four-Flushcrs" came ncxt, and costumes, and properties, iMiss Leonie 
he has had enough general experience was amusing in its tragedy. No, it Schwallie; assistant, Miss Virginia Da
to know what particular field of work wasn't melodramatic it was true to vis; scenery, Miss Mary Elizabeth Cor-
he wishes to follow." life. Larry Thomas: the lead in this nelison; costumes, Miss Flora 'Wood-

History of Journalism I play, did well. He always does, wheth- hull; properties, Miss Isabel Hockley; 
Mr. Baker gave a brief history of the er he is the hero, heroine (remember the make-up, Miss Sylvia Dean, business 

development of newspapers, contrast- dormitory play?) or just a page boy. manager, Hong Chang Wong; assist
ing their present state with the old He always stands out. Perhaps it is his ant business manager, lPercy Smith; ad-
days of the hand press, where the (Continued on Page 2) vertising manager, William Lydgate; 
editor used the paper primarily to ex- stage manager, Or me Cheatham; ticket 
press his own opinions and had no de- J d W F manager, Edward Keyes; assistant tick-
finite policy as have the papers of to- awn ess in rom et manager, Daniel McCoy; electrician, 
day. He also spoke of the large mass U. H. In Slug~F est Elmer Harpham. 

(Continued on Page 2) The play is being coached by Prof. 

A series of informal talks which Hawaiian String Orchestra 
promise to be of unusual interest will Formed By Sam Kahanamoku 
be given by Prof. K. C. Leebrick under ---

The University of Hawaii pill-tos<;- John M. Baker, assisted by Miss AlIa 
ers failed to maintain their wmning Neely. 
streak, losing to the leaguc ·Ieading 
Standard Oil ball players 13-3 in a Course In Culture At 

the auspices of the League of Women Sam Kahanamoku, the university's 
Voters. The general topic is "American star swimmer. has considerable musical 
Political Problems," and Professor talent as well and has organized a seven 
Leeebrick will discuss these in the piece Hawaiian orchestra. The aim of 
light of information gathered on his this orchestra is appreciation and el1-
recent sabbatical leave on the main- joyment of the best Hawaiian melodies. 
land. Or as Sam says. "sometimes sentimental. 

Starts March 9 but not jazzy." 
Thc lectures will be given at the home These boys meet twice a week for 

of Mrs. J. M. Dowsett, 310 Punahou practice. They are keeping themselves 
street, on Wednesday afternoons at 3;- in readiness for a Hawaiian concert at 
30 o'clock. The first will be given on any time. Although they will not hire 
March 9 and will be on the topic of out to play jazz for dallce,s, some of 
"Executive Politics." Others in the ser- the members are versatile enough to 
ies will be "Legislative Politics," March play for private parties. 
16; "Judicial Politics," March 23; The members of the llawaiian String 
"State and Territorial Politics," March Orchestra follow; David Kamai, first 
30. tenor; Moses Inaina, first tenor; Sonny 

Students and the interested public Kaeo, baritone; Fred Paoa, baritone; 
are invited to attend the series. A fee Dan Ainoa, bass; Willie Whittle and 

. of $1.50 will be charged for the series. Sam Kahanamoktt, leading voices. 

slugfest staged last Saturday afternoon 
at Moiliili field. . 

Coach Otto Klum sent two p!lcile:s, 
"Lefty" Ishii and HOT io, to the mound 
to check the battill~ rampage of the 
Oilers. They hurled their best, but 
they could not pr'~vcnt the Twitei 
sluggers from scoring. 

Gerdes Hits Hard 
Joe Gerdes continued his batting 

stride. garnering three hits out of 
five trips to the platter. The Dean 
SPl'cc!stcr also scored one of the three 
Deans' tallies. Captain Nishihara. 
besides cracking a single, scored one 
run. Hong Chang Wong secured a 
hit and collected two putouts. 

AI Lemes was responsible for the 
third run registered by the university 
nine . 

(Continued on Page 3) 

U. H. Proves Popular 
The evening course in Comparative 

culture is proving to lJe very popular 
according to the size of the audiences. 
Miss ~Iac Xeil gives out the following 
statistics as to enrollment ;twenty five 
credit students and ten non-credit stu-
dents. She is at a loss to explain the 
large audience. Evidently folks are go
ing to this class because they like what 
is being presented. Professor Smith has 
given the first three lectures and they 
are indeed alive and keen. No one can 
be accused of being sleepy or bored, and 
at the same time he directs a series of 
pointed questions so characteristic of 
this professor that one can hardly 
refrain from joining in the general dis
cussions in the second half of th(. lect-
ure. 

I 
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il(& 1£rn n i;UW&ii • • I The College W or ld 1 
Second Drama Night 

Pleases Audience 
Mrs, Peet Is Thrilled 

By Aquatint Display "THE VOICE OF HA WAil" .. . 
Published by the Associated Students of the University of Hawaii. 

Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Honolulu. Hawaii. Future stndents will be admitted to 
the University of ::\Iissouri on 12 units, 
the work of the three-year senior high 
school, rather than on 15 units, the 
work of the standard four- year high 
school. 

Subscription Rate, $2.50 per year. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

height. Iris Houston makes a charm
il~g heroine. And Edward C. Keyes as 
thc cake-eating crook was especially 
well chosen; his voice was perfectly 
suited to the part. Lucy Poweil cer
tainly can act bourgeoise and did well 
in the character of the novo·riche mo

,ther with a "Villa in Newport,-or 

Those, of us who love Hawaiian 
scenes, moonlight nights ncar Grays 
beach, the cocoanut groves at Kapio
lani park, the lovely views from 'l al1~ 
talus, can see them all reproduced in 
a most startling life-like way 111 11r. 
Lucquiens aquatints on display at. 
Patten's bookstore down town. Ther~ 

is a big thick portfolio filled witlt these 
familiar scenes and they are so true 
to life that you can pick out all ;-,f 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
SHU NZO SAKAMAKI 

NEWS EDITOR 
J. STOWELL WRIGHT 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

HUNG W AI CHING 
STAFF College graduates form a surprising

ly large element among the hundreds 
of men who wander each night into the 
Bowery Y. M. C. A. in ::-rew York in 
search of free food and shelter. 

Advisor: Prof. John Milton Baker, Sports: Harry Shiramizu. Reporters' Al
fred Aki, Margaret Louis, Edith Widdifield, Mary Gertrude Luebbennall, Mrs. 
Jessie S. Peet, Oliver K. Yanaga. Assistant business managers: Henry Tom, 
Percy Smith. Circulation manager: Kwan Heen Ho. West 2.3rd Street." And what a butler 

Saint Sure was! \Vhen he stuck bis your favorite haunts around here witi';
head out between the curtains, we know out the least hesitation. 

"THE ADMIRABLE 
CRICHTON" 

On Friday and Saturday even
ings the Dramatic Club is present
ing J. M. Barrie's "The Admirable 
Crichton," at the New Princess 
theatre. This is a tremendous fi
nancial undertaking for a univer7 
sity of our size, but with the 
hearty support of the entire univer
sity, the Dramatic Club should be 
able to score another triumph. The 
production committee has been 
hard at work for many weeks, and 
the members of the cast have been 
studying their lines faithfully, un
der the able direction of Prof. John 
M. Baker. vVe look forward to 
a very successful presentation of 
the well known play. 

Get your tickets now, ii you 
haven't got them yet. Let's fill the 
theatre both evenings. 

A GREAT CALLING 

We can't afford to be provincial 
in Hawaii. We can't afford to 
lounge in our parlors in smug 
complacency while the thinking 
youth of the world battles on the 
intellec-tual frontiers of mankind, 
fighting prejudices and supersti
tions and misunderstandings, and 
leading the peoples of the world in 
a mighty crusade against the for
ces of ignorance and evil. 

Let us enjoy life. God would 

have us be happy. So let us live 
fully. At the same time let us not 
blind otHselves to our responsibil
ities as university men and women. 
There are issues facing our gene
ration today that must be met, and 
met squarely. 

As university men and women 
we must be continually fitting our
selves for intelligent leadership_ 
We must be men and women of 
vision as well as of practical com
mon sense. We must be able to 
think and see a step ahead of the 
average man. He who would lead 
must know whither he lead~, 

All about us, as well as within 
our midst, things are happening. 
China, Nicaragua, Mexico, ___ . _______ _ 

what do these names mean to us? 
Do we know the intense human 
drama that lies behind each of 
these names? \!\That do we know 
of the latest achievements in 
science, in social organization, in 
economic adjustment, in govern
ment? What sort of historical 
background have we in our minds 
for the interpretation of current 
events? 

The "youth movement" of the 
world is no idle jest. It is a serious 
attempt by a serious-minded gene
ration to educate and lead the peo
ples of the world in the mightiest 
progressive crusade ever launched, 
a crusade to stamp out the curse 
of distorted human relationships. 
Would that Hawaii's youth could 
hold their heads up, and fight 
shoulder to shoulder with the 
thinking youth of the world in this 
noble struggle! 

The world needs courageous, 
thinking men and women today; 
never more sorely in all history. 
o that the youth of Hawaii 11light 
realize and live up to this great 
calling! 

FACULTY MEETING 

The sophomore class of Connecticut 
Agricultural College has been sued by 
a freshman for $5000. His charge was 
that he was severely hazed. 

without his telling us that he "found it I suppose there is hardly anyone in 
embarrassing to stay there." Honolulu who has 110t takC'l1 tbe trip 

"Night In Inn" up Tantalus either by foot or auto and 
"A Night in an Inn" was remarkably not one of us when we have gone so 

well finished, not only for Dramatic far up in the sky and have looked 
Night, but for any University produc- down upon old Diamond Head for the 
tion. It shows what good coaching first time have, not 'had a distinct 
can do. The play was previously shock. How small it does look from 
coached by !Miss Una Appleby and pre- this airy nook up on Tantalus, and 
sented with the same characters except if you happen to know the location of 
Richard Weight. Why haven't we seen this nook, you will appreciate Mr. Luc
and heard more of Joseph Swezey be- quiens' sketch of old Diamond Head 
fore? IHe has the best voice on the from Tantalus. You gaze down on 
campus for a strong leading man, Al- piamond head and it is very small 
fred Giles, John Devereaux, and Rich- from your great height. Mr. Lucquiens 

EDUCATION AND READING At North Carolina Glliversity it 
was founel among the co-eds that only 
one of them came to the college with 
marriage as her aim. Last year 99 per 
cent of the co-eds avowed their inten-

Someone .has said that to be 
educated is to be well read. \Vell 
read in what? ,Well read in these 
books that are written to be talk- tion of matrimony. 

ed about at women's club lunche- ---
Qns? Well read in the sensation- ' Women at the University of MiSSburi 
mongers, the meteoric flashes of chose swimming as the popular SPOI:t 
the day, which elicit columns of last fall, when 186 eni'olled for it. lIee-
1 k . key anel tennis came next with 111 and 
)00 r reViews, and are the talk of 
the town? lOt 

ard Weight made good crooks. has' caught this -feeling in his lovely 
Coaches Congratulated sketch. 

As ass braying i'n the streets 
would attract more attention than 
a canary. Any writer wishing to 
gain attention' has only to . use 
abusive or violent language, and 
immediately he gets. the sought
for pUblicity. 

It is essential that one should 

Twenty-eight girls of Wellesley Col
lege have volunteered for service on the 
campus police force. . 

"The College of the . . Air" · is to be a 
contribution of New York University. 
The station WOR is to broadcast a 
series of lectures to be given by the 

keep up with the best thought of faculty of that place. 
the day. vVhat is man's attitude 
towards life, and the problem'S of 

Considerable credit is due the coach-
es of these plays, and we congratulat~ 
Miss Nancy Hall, Miss Davis, and 
John Devereaux for preparing such an 
entertainning evening for us in such 
a short time. It takes a good coach 
to make a finished production. 

M. LOUIS. 

Student Y Has Many 
Activities In Week 

life, today, 1927? What is the E', H, Baker Speak Tb 
news from the frontiers where U· . S d (Continued from Page 1) 

fi h . h' nlverslty tu ents men are g tmg t elf way against The fun games and abandonment of 
the forces of darkness, exploring, laughter that springs 'out of the picnic 
studying, discovering? (Continued From Page 1) spirit gave all students and faculty men 

\!\Te are flooded today with an of news coming to the oHice of the big and their wives, what a smiling Ade!p
overwhelming deluge of printed papers by telegraph and from cor- hian called a "joIly-delightful time." 
matter of every sort and hue, from respondents. Hot Dogs Per Schedule 
the pink tabloids and countless Aim of Papers The "man-made" menu, naturally 
tracts, to the staid encyclopaedias "The truthful and unbiased report of turned out to be "hot dogs" with the 

There are many others, too, just as 
startling in the collection and it makes 
you wish that you had oodles of extra 
money so that you might ' be able to 
carry some of them b;tck home with you 
and have them forever In your rooms. 

J. S. P. 

Aggie Club Preparing 
Statistics On Crops 

The members of the agronomy class 
who hope to complete a preliminary 
summary of statistics by the end of 
this semester, include: Fred Paoa, 
Antonio Cruz, Samuel Kawahara, 
Henry Bartels, Martin Black, Rokuro 
Urata, Mitsugi Maneki, Courtland 
Ashton, Robert Fiddes, George Goo, 
Henry Weber, Julia Leonor, Kiroshi 
Ito, Hong Chang Wong, Richard Rice, 
Makoto Takahashi, Isaac I wanaga, 
Asao Doi, Kenichi Kawaguchi, and 
I wao Takemura. 

and massive documents. Scores of all world and local news should he the accoutrements. And the camp fires 
"ultra-modern" books, each c1aim- aim of every newspaper," the speaker added the right atmosphere for the spe
ing to be the "best seller;" hund- continued. "In matters of politics, each cial stunts, singing, and fellowship on 
reds of magazines and )' ournals, paper has its preferences, and does its the beach amidst music, fire-light and 

"In compiling this material we TlOPC 
some very excellent, others hardly best to see the men of its party elected, munching of peanuts. 

not only to make a contribution to the 
worth the paper on which they are if it is a strong party paper. A bctter Thanks Expressed 

community and to the islands," Prof_ 
Printed . . _ What shall we read? way is to support the best men, regard- Hearty thanks were expressed to Mr. K -rauss says, "but also to tram the 

To know what to read of the less of political affiliations. and ,Mrs. F. C. Atherton for the use students to think of agriculture in 
literature of the past is no diffi- "There is always room in the news- of their Kahala home. Dr. and Mrs. terms beyond the mere mechanics of 
cult matter. Homer, Plato, The pape'r game, as well as in anw other, A. L. Andrews, Prof. and Mrs. Burt A. production. We want them to apply 
Bible, Shakespeare, . . .these and for the man or woman who is deter- Tower, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Rugh, a practical science to agricultul'e so 
others constitute the great sun- mined to make good, but there is little Professors Lockwood, Myrick, Roman- that they may have a broad view of 
shine of eternal literature that has room for those who just drift along zo Adams, and William C. Smith, and commercial relations. Our other aim 
invigorated and warmed genera- fwithout aim or objective. They usually about a score of men and women stu· . is to prepare through yearly n:yision 
tions of men. They have stood the I drift in, and drift out again rather dents attended the picnic. and additions authentic statistics which 
test of time, and they are as vital quickly. The newspaper game is not Hauula 104 Miles will in time be recognized as a stand-
today as when fresh from the pens an easy "graft," but it is one of the most ard for reference. 

f . h In spite of rough roads, four members o theIr aut ors. fascinating fields ' of endeavor .J know 
of the U. H. Y. Deputation team ac

But to choose what is of abidine- of, at least for those who stick to it 
~ companied the Rev. Peter Huyler to 

worth from out of the vast litera- because they like it." Hauula 'last Sunday, where the com-
ture of today calls for real liter- Press Agencies munity church service was held with 

"In compiling these figures \VI' feel 
that we will be giving something of 
value back to the general public which 
supports the university by taxe~." 

ary judgment, on the part of every In commenting on the Associated the assistance of the Mayor-Sheriff-
reader. One has got to choose l?ress, 'Mr. Baker explained how the Post Master-Pastor-Friend of Hauula, MISS SWANSON BECOMES 
what he reads as he woufd pick the news from foreign countries is gathered Mr. Kanakanui, a man of unusually fine A NOTARY PUBLIC 
best fruit of a tree, and not as he thru agencies abroad, from which the community spirit, Members of the 
would pick up burrs on his gar- Associated Press gets it and distribut- team were David Makaoi, S. Sakamaki, 
ments in passing. es it over the world. In response to C. Koike, and M. Yamada. 

Let us not be too anxious to a question concerning the fairness of 
keep up with the printing press. the English news agency, which is sub- 'M' aI' M K 
W d t d book 'd' d biB' , h f ISS Ive c eever e nee no rea every new SI 12!e y t le ntis government, 0 - , , 

that comes from the publishers_ ten giving out biased news of China, Honored At BrIdge 
Any book that has real merit today the speaker said that this was the case, 
will be awaiting us on the morrow. and it was an unfortunate condition Miss Eileen Carter and Miss Edith 
But that does not mean we should and one which the Associated Press Ewart were hostesses at a bridge and 
sit back and compIacently wait would be only too glad to remedy. shower in honor of Miss Olive Mc-
for the morrow. Let us consider Outstanding Journalist Keever at the Ewart home last Satur-
what qualities characterize truly E. H. Baker is one of the outstanding day afternoon. 
great literature, as, for instance, newspaper men of America. He start- :Miss Eileen Waterman received the 
fundamental consistency with hu- ed at the bottom, and has attained hi$ prize for high score and Miss Betty 
man nature, lucidity and simplicity Smith the consolation prize while :Uiss present position thru sheer determina-
of di~tion, and ~n earn~st, intelli- tion to "make good" by delivering the Elizabeth Boynton received the cut 
ge.nt .mterpretatlOn of hfle. T~ese goods to the people whom he serves prize. 
cntena may help us to se ect Wise-I' . h h' After the bridge was through the I Wit IS paper. 
y. __________ gifts for Miss McKeever were brought 

One final thing we should re- in and opened. 
d Miss Maude McKeever and Grant 

member. It is not what we rea Those who enJ' oyed this delightful 
d h c. Morse were secretly married on 

that makes us learne so muc affair were: Miss Olive McKeever, 
b January 10, it was announced by the 

as what we remem er. Mrs. Grant Morse, Miss Betty Smith, +-________________ • bride this week. 

'I OPEN FORUM I Mr. and Mrs. Morse are visiting lat Miss Sylvia Dean, -Miss Elizabeth 
Boynton, Miss Alice Broadbent, Miss • the McKeever home at Lihue, Kauai. 

~orse was quarterback on the football Dorothy Anderson, Miss Clarissa 
MiS8 Louis Apologizes Coney, Miss Imogene Benton, Miss 

E · K L team, and a forward all the soccer dltor, a eo Grete Gluud, Miss Violet MacKclIzie, 
Sir: team. Miss Christine Doty, Miss Jean Wid-

This is to announce that the burglar They were married by the Rev. dificld, Miss Ethel Widdifie1<.l, Miss 
scene I wrote up for the last Ka Leo Golder Lawrence, with Mr. and Mrs. Alice Danford, Miss Iris Houston, 
was for the most part purely fictitious_ Allan Brown, former university stu- Miss Doris Hair, Miss Lucy Powell, 
I sincerely apologizc if I have offcncd dents, as witnesses. Miss Eileen Waterman, Miss Dorothy 

Miss Myrtle Swanson, having· taken 
the. required examinations and having 
secured the certificate, seal, record 
books, etc., necessary to render nota
rial service, is now prepared to handle 
without charge any Notary Public 
business which faculty members may 
have in connection. with University 
affairs. 

For heathen heart that puts her trust 
In reeking tube and iron shard-

All valiant dust that builds on dust, 
And guarding calls not thee to guard, 

For frantic boast and foolish word, 
Thy mercy on thy people, Lord! 

-Kipling, "Recessional." 

.... ~onOlUlU Sporting :dS 1 
Co., Ltd. 

our 
Track and Baseball Lines 
are specially selected to suit 
the needs of Island players. 
See us first regarding your 
needs. We will give you 
satisfaction. There will be a meeting of the 

Faculty on Wednesday afternoon, 
March 2, at 4 :15 ,P. M.· in Room 103. anyone on or off the Campus b} that Schreiner and Miss Nina O'day. Phone 6253 

D. L. Crawford, President. 

W ANTED-A Genuine Bookkeeper; 
one who can milk a cow, chop wood, 
play the piano and rock the cradle. 

article. I did not realize that it wouM Fortunato Teho, senior aggic student, 
cause hard feelings and I am willing and Miss Susanah Ventura, ot the 
to retract any statements which may Susanah Wesley Home, were married 
have seemed detrimental to anyone. recently. Last semester reho worked 

(Signed) IMarguerite Lehua Louis. on the staff of Ka Leo as a reporter, 

She-Eleanor says she intends to 
keep her youth. 

IRe-Yes, she never introduces him 
to anybody. 

for 

Skeet, Red or Bus. 
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Rainbow Tennis Team 
Scores Four-One Win 

Deans Conquer Pals Green And White Team Yale Law School 
By Strong Comeback PI PIT D Lowers Enrollment 

Fifty Best Voices 
Wanted For Chorus 

Varsity Stars Trounce Waia
lua In League 

Match 

The Rainbow racket-wielders scored 
a 4-1 victory over the Waialua tennis
teamiri a regular league mateh pulled 
off on the University of Hawaii cf)urls 
last Sunday morning. 

University presented a welJ-balanced 
team, breaking even in the singles con
tGsts' and making a clean sween in thc 
doubles matches. -

T, Kawahara. ranking Dean pla:Jer, 
put up a great fight against William 
Ekl und, seven-times territorial singles 
champion. Although the varsity "ir
gles champ was beaten by the score of 
6-1, 6-3, he made the former titlehold
er work hard for every point of the 
duel. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
IKanky Cbun, running guard, was the 

outstanding star of the even ing. Time 
and again. the Deans' sharpshooter 
thrilled the spectators with his long 
archy shots, LH e scored 14 points by 
means of six baskets and two free 
throws. Billy Mountcastle was also 
brilliant 011 the offense, making four 
baskets and one free throw for nine 
markers. 

W. Holt tallied three field goals, 
while Willie Whittle converted one free 
throw. Capt. Archie Kaaua, besides 
displaying some nifty floorwork, regis
tered two points on free throws. James 
Shin and Hung Dau Ching also con
trib.utcd heavily to the Varsity's victory. 

The Game 
Coach Harrison's hoopsters stal"ted 

the game with a dash and 'vim that not 
only kept the 1ast year's champions 011 

th~i(- guard 'but won the applause of the 
fa~s~ The first half ended in a 9-all 
score. 

ays a ama 0 raw 

Rugh-Coached Soccer Team 
Plays Scoreless 

Game 

Coach Dwight Rugh's soccer players 
wcre held to a scoreless draw by thc 
Palama booters in thc finale of the 
twin attraction staged at Makiki field 
last Saturday afternoon. 

/Helcl to a stand.5ti 11 for tl1l"<:!c quart
ers of the conk.;t, tile Deans threat
ened to score in the last three miJ!utes 
but it failed to materialize. 

IDonald Deasc booted the ball from 
penalty kick formation; but Rath, the 
Palama, goal-keeper managed to get 
his hands 011 the sphere and thus 
save the West siders from a possible 
Dean's score. 
University (0) Palama (0) 

G 
Christophers01l .................................... Rath 

R. B. ' 

'Captain Kaneda disposed his oppo
nent in easy fashion, beating L. 
Vierra 6-0, 6-3. The Dease brothers, 
Maitland and Donald, completely Pals Start Strong 
overwhelmed Stone and Howard, de- I,mmediatc ly after th~ ~i nten\1ission 

Ferreiro ..... ! ...................................... Boyd 
L.B. 

feating the country pair 6-0, 6-1. the Palama Cardinals laullched a coun
Black-Cushnie battled hard to elimi- tef'"-=uiGnsiye and piled up a 14-9 lead. 
nate the Robertson-Bischoff duet, ' University called for time out., and 
the score being 8-6, 10-8. Inouye- the Rainbow mentor injected fresh 
Crawford enjoyed smoother sailing players into the melee to check the 
than their teammates, and trounced scoring ·spree of the Settlement boys. 

Das ...................................................... I(inl 
R. If-I. 

St. Sure ........................................ Kalani 
C H . 

Kaeo .......... : ..................................... Chang 
L. tH. 

Cushnie ............................................ Telles 
Jensen-Martin 6-3, 6-3. With the resumption of play the fier-
?ummary: cest fighting of the 'battle ~tarted . Only 

O. fR. 

Haw:aii (4) Waialua (1) two mil~utes to gO,and still Palama 
......................... : ............ Johnuy 

1. R. 
M. Dease 

Singles 'Matches was in front with 20 points to the Morrison .................................... Raymond 
T. 'Kawahara W. Eklund I>eans' 18. Here the Varsity basketeers C. F. 

1-6, 3-6 staged a last miute ri1P)' and tied the D. Dease ........... : ............. : .......... Thom"ls 
\K, Kaneda L. Vierra 

6-0, 6-1. 
Doubles Contests 

Dease-Dease 

Black-Cushllie 

Stone-Howard 
6-0, 6-1. 

Robertson-Bischoff 
8-6, 10-8. 

'Inouye-Crawford J ensen-lMartin 
6-3, 6-3 

Jawndees Win From 
Deans In Slug~Fest 

(Continued from Page 1) 
SCORING 

count when Kanky CbUl1 tossed a long 
one from the center of the court. Score; 
Hawaii 20, Palama 20. 

~irs( Extra Period 
IHawaii took the lead, ChUll convert· 

ing a free throw. Lee Chong retaliated 
with a field goal, and aga in, Palama 
forged ahead of the Deans. Kaaua neu
tralized the score with a free throw. The 
lead reverted to the Deans when Chun 
sunk the sphere through the iron hoop 
from mid-court. Hong Yil1g countered 
with a field goal; and at the end of 
five minutes of extra playing, both 
teams were deadlocked at 24-all. 

Second Extra Session 

Black 

J. Kai 
Morse 

1.L. 
.......................................... ~I{achad() 

O. L. 
......... ................................. Kauhane 

upper hand when Chun made a long 
spectacular 'shot one minute after the 
resumption of play. W. Holt came to 
the rescue and scored. Mountcastle fol
lowed suit and tallied a field goal. 'He 
responded with another basket just be
fore the termination of hostilities. Fin
al score : !Hawaii 32, Palama 24. 

Sumarry: 
University of Hawaii-32 

B Ft Ftm Tp P 
Mountcastle, d ................. 4 1 1 9 2 

Varsity started the fireworks by 
scoring one run in the first inning. The Varsity casaba-tossers continu-
The Oilers responded by sending iOl..lr ed their agressive tactics and took' the 

men across the rubber in their half of 
the opening session. They chalked 
up another run in the second canto. 

(Hawaii played hard and thereby 
earned two runs in the first half of 
the sixth frame. The J awndees cour:t .. 
ered with four markers. They held the 
Deans scoreless for the remaining 
three innings and tallied four more 
runs in the closing half of the eightil 
frame. Final score: Standard Oil 13, 
Hawaii 3. 
Score: 

University of Hawaii (3) 
ABRBHPOAE 

Lemes, 3b .................... 3 1 02 3 1 
Gerdes, <If .................... 5 1 3 2 0 1 
Nishihara, r~ ~ .:: .......... 4 l 1 1 0 0 
Fernandez, 2b.. .. r ..... : ...... -l 0 0 1 2 1 
Izumi, Ib ::.:~.:.~.,~ . .'.,.<.~. 4 0 0 10 1 1 
Nakamura, ss .............. 4' 0 0 0 - 2 1 
Y. Tanaka, c ................ 4 0 0 5 t 2 
Wong, cf ...................... 3 0 1 2 () 0 
Horio, p .......................... 2 , 0 0 0 1 0 
Ishii, p .......................... 1 0 1 1 0 0 
Okimoto, 2b .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
xTanaka ...................... _. 1 0 0 0 0 0 
xxlHayashi .................... 1 0 0 0 0 .... 0 

Totals .......... : ....... 36 3 6 24 11 7 
Totals .................. 36 3 6 24 11 7 
x:Batted for Wong in 9th.' 
xxBatted for Ishii in 9th 

Standard Oil Co. (13) 
ABRBlHPOAE 

Yoshida ........................ 4 2 2 1 4 0 
Victor, 2b ...................... 4 2 1 0 2 2 
T. S. Mamiya, c .......... 5 e 2 3 0 1 
L. Camacho, ss ............ 4 2 1 1 7 0 
Williams, 1£ .................. 4 2 2 3 0 0 
Arakawa, Ib ................ 4 1 0 16 0 0 
Epperson, c£ ................ 4 0 1 2 0 0 

.+++++++++++++++++++++++++ I Say it with I 
: Flowers: 
+ : iT. Kunikiyo Florist ! 
! Fresh Cut Flowers Daily ! 

1
F1~ral Desig.ns for all occaSions! 

111)1 Fort St. Tel. 1635 HonOlUlU! 

~+++++++++ ..... ++++++~ 

T. A .Mamiya, p .......... 5 1 2 0 5 0 Whittle, If. ........................ 0 1 2 1 1 
McGuire, rf .................. 5 1 1 1 0 0 Ching, If .... _ ........................ 0 0 2 0 1 

_ _ _ _ _ _ Holt, c. .. .............................. 3 0 0 6 1 

Totals ............... ; .......... 39 13 12 27 18 3 Kanky Chull, rg ............. 6 2 2 14 0 
Varsity .......... ...... 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-- 3 I Kaaua (c), 19 ..................... 0 2 0 2 1 
Oilers .................. 4 1 0 0 0 4 0 4 x-13 Shin, 19 ............................... 0 0 0 0 0 

. ....................................................................................................... ~P 

Your Weight is Your Size in a 

Jantzen Bathing Suit! 
All the thrilling fun of coolest sport in the world
swimming. And all the more so if you are wearing a 
Jantzen. A Jantzen. will enable you to experience all the 
freedom and delights of your swimming. We have a 
selection of all of the famous colors and you merely ask 
for your size by weight. The colors: green, navy blue) 
Jantzen blue, orange, fauo, heather and red. 

-Priced: $6.00 

t .. 111_11 .. _111_1._ •• _ •• _ •• _ .. 11-'"-1111-111- ,.-,,-.. -.1- •• - •• - .'_ •• 

1 
i 
I 

OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
is conveniently located on the corner o~ ~ing 
and Bishop Streets in our new bank bullding. 
Interest is compounded at 4 per cent semi-
annually. 

THE BANK OF BISHOP & CO. I I King and Bishop Sts., Honolulu, T. H. 1 

1,-,-,-11_11-11_,-,,-,,-,-,,_11_,,-,,-11-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,_11_ •• --! 
i;;!1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l1l1l1l11 1111111111111111111111111111111 1111111 1I111111111lillll 1I11!11111111111l1ll1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1ll1ll1ll1ll1l1ll1l1ll1l1ll1ll1l1l~ 

I ANNUAL COLLEGE TOURS I 
I will be arr~g~~~!EapPlication. i 
- Castle & Cooke Travel -I BUREAU I 
§ Merchant & Bishop Sts. also Moana Hotel § 
= .. . :.; 
IlIulIlIlIInllllllllllllllllllnllnnlllllOlllmllllDllIlIIDlIlIIllDnlllllllllllllnllnllllllllllllllllllDlIlIR1II11UlllllllllIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I1I1R1I1II1I1I1l1II1l1I1l1II1II1l1l1I11 

The following news item concerning 
the Yale Law School may prove of in
terest to our pre-legal students: 

NEW HAVEN, COllnectic\l~.-The 

Yale school of law has voted to re
strict its enrollment, increase its en
trance requirements, and increase its 
tuition from $250 to $300. This policy 
will go into effect with the opening of 
the next school year in Septcmber, at 
which time it is helieved the university 
wiII be prepared to announce plans for 
the law school buildings to be erected 
by a gift from the trustees of the es
tate of John W. Sterling, '6-+, of New 
York City. 

The restriction in enrollment operates 
by limiting the first year class, exclu
sive of Yale college seniors, to 100. 
It will mean keeping the total number 
in the school within 400. The new en
trance requirements abolish the four
year course previously give for those 
who have had three years of college 
work, and require a degree from all 
students except properly qualified Yale 
seniors. 

While the complete details have not 
yet been worked out, those who arc 
admitted to the next entcring class 
will probably be selected by mcans of 
a personal interview, an aptitude ex
amination, and on the strength of their 
college records. . ~ 

I KA PALAPALA I 
• • ,Mcmbers qf the senior class who have 
hopes of graduating are requested to 
affix their signs and seals to a type
written list 011 the upper right band 
comer of the student bulletin board, 
stating day and time '..,hen it will be 
convenient for them to go to Schulthe
is' studio, Pantheon Building, to have 
thei r photos taken for Ka Palapala in 
cap and gown. 

In order to get the material to the 
printer as quickly as possible, it is de
sired that the seniors cooperate. The 
caps and gowns in all sizes are at the 
studio. All you have to do is write 
down the hour of your desired ap
pointment and then be at the studio 
at that time. This is your last picture 
for !U. H. Be quick and be efficient. 

ANTONY. 

Totals 13 6 7 32 6 
U. Hawaii ........................ 9 11 4 8-32 
Palama ................... .. ....... 9 11 4 0--2+ 

Geo. Sprague, rcfree; M. M. Fer. 
rierra, umpire. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

public appearances: on the contrary 
such practice will be quite necessary. 

The most desirable size for this Cho
rus, considering space requirements, pro
bable availab le talent and the cost of 
music, seems to be about fifty voices. 

Obviously we want the best fifty. Stu
dents in all classes are now obtaining 

the names of those who wish to become 
members, but it should be understood 
that any who may happen to be over-

looked is expected to make his ta
lents known without waiting to be sol-

icited. I shall be glad to receive the 
names of candidates at any time, or 
to receive suggestions or furni'sh in
formation about the University Chorus. 

PAUL KIRKPATRICK. 

FOR HAIR 
that just won't 
stay in place-

If your hair is wiry, or very dry, 
try Stacomb. This delicate cream 
makes the most unmanageable hair 
lie smartly trim and smooth . 

Stacomb helps prevent dandruff, 
too~ and does not dry out the hair. 
Try it for dust 10 days and see how 
healthy and lustrous, how smooth 
and well-groomed your hair can be. 

Buy Stacomb today at any drug 
or general store. lIton-greasy. In 
jars or tubes or in the new liquid 
form. DEALERS: Order from your 
Hawaiian jobbers. 

"('ubes 35c, jars 75c, liquid50C. 

Stacomb 
Try It - - FREE 

Mail Coupon 
Agt. Standard Laboratories 

of N. Y. , P. O. Box C-613 
Honolulu, T . H. 

Please send me, free, a generous 
sample tube of Stacomb. 

Name ...... r .......................... • ...................... .. 

Address ..................................................... . 

THE 
ADMIRABLE CRICHTON 

J. M. Barrie's 

Famous Desert Comedy 

Presented By 

University of Hawaii Dramatic Club 

PRINCESS THEATRE 
March 4 and 5 

SOc 75c $1.00 $1.50 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 
: INSURANCE-is a very ancient safeguard, : 
• • 
: which, in these modern days can look after : • • 
: your present need. : • • 
• I • • • 
: C. Brewer &~ €ompany, Ltd. : 
• I • : PHONE 2622 ~ I 827 FORT ST. .: 
: . _. . v( I • , ................................................... : 

• 
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Berndt Bibliography 
Given By Prof. Baker 

Sources of Ma terial 
Philippines Question 

Announced 

For 

d) Part VI: 
Page 6199 Guevara 011 Mohamme

dans attiturle 
Page 6202 Davila 
Page 6217 King 

e) XI: 
Page 12063 Guevara 
Page 12823 Guevara 
Page 13088 Schafer 

Calendar No. 1143 Senate, 69th 
The following bi;)liography was pre- Session. (Pamphlet) 

pared by Prof. John M. Baker lor the The following are reserved under 
benefit of contestants in the Berndt Berndt: 
extemporaneous speaking mateh, prc
liminaries in which will be held on 
April 22: 

1. War Department Annual Reports, 
1907, Report of Chief of Bureau of 
Insular Affairs: 

Bank for Farmers, Pages 1-4 
Assembly, 5-6 
'Railroads 6-8 

"Philippine Islands, Acts of Con
grcss and Treaties pertaining to the 
Phil ippine Islands in forcc and effect 
July I, 1919" 

This is a pamphlet. It contains: 
The Organic Act, page 1 and follo

wing. 

Agrccmcnt with Spain of Aug. 19, 
1898-page 115 

Cast Has Interesting 
Time Getting Costumes 

What Do The Englishmen 
Wear At Afternoon 

Tea? 

The cast was at a loss for c05t

umes-vVhat do Englishmen wear in 
the afternoon to tea? They went 
everywhere and at last remembered 
Pecker-He told them English mell 
never wear sport clothes in the after
noon ill London. \\That to do? Tuxedos 
were out of the question and they had 
been depending on the plus fours. The 
only thing left was a business suit or 
cut away. David PellhallO\v who is 
assisting Miss Flora \Voodhull with the 

Mrs. Arthur Keller 
Is D. A. R. Regent 

'Mrs. Arthur R. Keller, wife of Dean 
Keller, was installed as a regent of the 
territorial chapter of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution at the terri
torial conference of the D. A. R., held 
last Friday. 

The Aloha Chapter, D. A. R., offers 
two university scholarships of $100 
each to be used preferably for girls 
taking' the 'Home Ecomomics course, 
one scholarship to be given, if possible, 
to a girl of Revolutionary or early Am
erican ancestry. The present recipi
ents of the scholarships are Miss Doris 
Hair and Miss Nina Bowman. 

Currency, 10-11 
Revenues and Finance, 13-16 

IFilipino Students in U. S. 

P T S . D 10 costuming scoured the countr)' and eace reaty with pa111, ee. , 
1898,-pagc 116 found the only men who wear them ill i 

Honolulu, so Lord Loam (vVriston) 
'Cession Treaty with Spain-page will probably appcar in a cut away. 

2. War Department Annual 
1908; 

Reports, 123 
In the 4th Act-Dinner time they 

"Facts about the Filipinos." This I I 
Volume 8, Part I, Insular Affairs lave to lave different costumillg and 

is a series of collected pamphlets . 1 . Chief Report agall1 t 1ere IS a great differenc:: be-
about conditions 1898 to 1901. They E I' I 

Volume 8, part 2, Philippine Com- tween an ng IS lman's afternool~ and 
are published by the "Phil ippine 111-' E I I mission Report even1l1g co~tumes. ven t 1e c ergymall 
formation Society." has a different ccclesiastical garmellt 

Vol ume 8 Part 2, Appendix 
3 W D t t A I R t Wood Forbes Report-Contained in I for afternoon and evening. The evening . ar epar men nnua epor s, 
1909' No. 325 of House Document Volume clothes were easier to get than the 

V I , 8 d V I 9 A t f F' t - 117, 67th Congress, 2nd Session 1921- afternoon. Honolulu is not quite up to o ume an 0 ume , c s 0 Irs 
1922. the mark in gentlemen's tea costumes. Philippine Legislature. 

4. IWar Department Annual 
1910, Volume 4; 

R Filipino Appeal for Freedom. House In the 2ncl act the great problem was :\.eport,;, 
Document Volume 44 of 67th Congress, to prevent them from looking so prctt} 

a) Chief of Bureau 
Affairs, page 3-14 

of Insular 1922-1923.-Document No. 511 The storm clothing will consist of 
Independence for the Philippines. slickers and caps rounded up from th" 

b) Philippine Commission Report 
c) Acts of Philippine Legislature 

5. ,War Department Annual Report, 
1911, Volume 4: 

a) Insular Affairs Chief, pages 3-1.1 
b) Philippine Commission, 
c) Acts of Philippine Legislature. 

6. War Department Annual Reports, 
1912, Vol. 4. 

(Small pamphlet) Senatc students. 
\Documcnt 7i of 67th Congress, 1st The costuming for 3rd Act is the 

Session. most interesting. Their clothes have 
The Political Awakening of thc diselltcgrated by this time and the 

East-Dutcher. Pages 238 to 299. skins thcy are using arc in striking con-
Philippine Goverument-a readablc trast to their clothes when they first 

volume of MaJcelm and Ko law. arrive on the island. 

iHawaii-Philippines-A. D. Hall, first 
149 pages. 

a) Insular Affairs report pages 1-20. "The Philippine Islands" by Blair 
and Robertson-A history of the is

Report lands fr0111 1493 to 1898. It is in 45 
b) Philippine Commission 

7. War Department Annual 
1913 Vol. 4: 

Mrs. Kinnear Plays 
Host At Bridge Party 

Mrs. Gerald Kinnear was hostess at 
bridge at her home last Saturday after
noon to a large number of her friends 
Among her guests was her mother Mrs 
Romanzo Adams. 

a) Insular Affairs 1-14 
b) Philippine Commission. 

8. War Department Annual 
1914, Vol. 3 : 

a) Insular Affairs 1-11 
9. War Department Annual 
1915 Vol. 13 

a) Insular Affairs 1-11 
10. War Departmeent Annual 
1916, Vol. 3. 

a) Insular Affairs report 5-16 
b) Philippine Commission 

volumes. Volume 43 is a biography 
of the subject. Volumes 44 and 45 are 
indices. Volumc 42 has the following 

Report, of special interest: 

Report, 

.Pages 42 to 90.-Political con
ditions of the Philippines 1842 0n. 

Pages 292 to 324-----Agricultural 
conditions in the Philippines. 

(of the above, volumes I, 33 and 
Repor~, . 34 are not in place but may b" obtain

cd from Prof. Kuykendall) 

11. War Department !Annual Reports, 
1917; Vol. 3: 

,Reports of the Philippine Commis
sion (In part duplicates of material in 
rescrve). For the following :'car.:;. 
1900-'02. 1904 (3 parts), 1905, 1906 ( 
2 parts) 1907, 1908, 1090, 1910, 1911, 
1912, 1913, 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917. 

a) Insular Affairs,first pages (5115) 
b) Philippine Commission 

Insular Affairs Report, 1913 

Mrs. Kinnear was formcrly Miss 
Katherine Adams, daughter of Prof 
Romanzo Adams of the economics de
partment. ,Mrs. Kinnear was also a 
former student at the university. 

Chinese Students Go On 
Hike To Tantalus, 22nd 

A hikc to Tantalus was made by 
membcrs of the university unit of the 
Chinesc Students' Alliance on Tues
day, Washington's birthday. Appro 
ximately twenty members met at the 

~~~ 

Rawley'S 

o cia 
Affairs 

Incomplete Without 

Pure Ice Cream 
Bulk-Bricks-Fancy Moulds 

Special Puddings, Ice, Sherbets, 
Any Flavor, Color, Quantity 

PHONE 1275 

School Jewelry 
See 

Our Agents 
Q. S. LEONG 
S. MA TSUBA Y ASHI 

Dawkins, Benny Co., 
Ltd. 

Manufacturing Jewelers & 
Engravers 

1112 FORT STREET 

How to pay for your 

HOME 12. War Department Annual Report, 
1918. 

a) Insular Affairs 
IRe ports of Governor General of thc 

Philippines 1920, 1921. 
Emma street carline at 7 :30 A. M. and ~ Our plan makes it easy to ~ 
started the climb up thc mount. ~ own your homenow. \Ve fin- ~ b) Philippine Commission 

13. ~W ar Department Annual Rcports, 
1919, Vol. 3. 

The university unit recently staged ~ ance building operations and ~ 
Sam Kahanamoku Wins the play, "Chinese Love" at the Mis- ~ you pay it back in monthly ~ 

a) Insular Affairs, 7-10 100-Yards Open For "U" sion Memorial hall, which nettcd the ~ installments, as easily as you ~ 

Sam Kahanamoku, the lone univer- club over $200. =====1=========_-- paYTRErelclt.~!:~~ST § 

b) Philippine Commission 
14. War Department Annual Reports, 
1921, Vol 3: 

a) Insular Affairs, 5-17. 
15. Forestry Report for Philippines 
(1924) 
16. Annual Report of Agriculture of 

sity entry in the IMid-winter aquatic "I liear you spent a great deal of 
carnival, captured the blue ribbon your time in Italy." Is that so?" This 
cvent of last Tuesday's program. win- a lady asked of a wealthy, but unedu-
ning thc 100-yards men's open in the cated woman. 
fast time of 55 2-5 seconds. "Oh yes, wc are quite Italicised." 

Philippines, 1920. ·i++·:··:.++++++.:++·x.':,+':-·:'+·:'':-':-+':·':·++++l++:-':'':'·:'':-·:··:-':-·:-·:-++·H-<I<++:-.:·+++++t 
17. Annual Report of Agriculture 0':: j: ::. 
iPhilippines for 1924. ... -t-
18. Congressional IRecord, Volume 42; i FACULTY and STUDENTS i 

Page 3820-Duty of U. S. toward the :~ ~ 

Philippines. : We will be pleased to meet you and talk about + 
Page 3669-Cost of Running Phili- ... ... 

44 i INSURANCE i ppines 

19. Congressional 

Page 2497 

Record, Vol. 

20. Congressional Record, Vol ume 7 

a) Part 11: 

... <I< 

... ... 
: Alexander & Baldwin Ltd. :t ... ... :t Phone 4901 119 Merchant St. :t 
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Spaulding 

Athletic 

EqUipment 

--

for all sports; the finest that can 
be made. 

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd. 
Distributor for Terr. of Hawaii 
Cor. King & Fort St., Honolulu. 

Faculty To Honor 
Presidents At Dinner 

The faculty of the University of Ha
waii will give a dinner party on March 
14th, at the new Royal Hawaiian Hotel. 
The party is to be given Dr. A. L. 
Dean and President D. L. Crawford, 
the outgoing and incoming presidents 
of the University. 

Adelphai Girls To Have 
Chop-suey Party March 14 

The Adelphai Club is planning a chop 
suey party and show on ~1onday ~ve
ning, March 14. Further particulars 
about time place, and other details 
will bc told later. Those wishing to 
attend are asked to sign the notice 
postcd on thc bulletin board in Hawaii 
Hall. 

Hume Ford To Speak At 
Vesper Service Sunday 

Alexander fHume IFord will speak 
at the vesper service at the Beretania 
Chinese Church at 6 :45 o'clock Sunday 
evening, March 6, according to an an
nouncement made by the Rev. Stephen 
Mark. Mr. Ford will speak on his im-

I 
press ions and experiences while on his 
recent three-months' tour of the Orient. 
Dr. William C Smith spoke at vesper 
services of the church last Sunday even-
ing. 

I TRACK SHOES, JERSEYS, 
POLE VAULTS, IRON 

SHOT-PUT BALLS, JAVE~ 
LINS, DISCUSS RUB-DOWN 

We have a complete stock 
of everything for the team 

Phone 3491 and ask for 

"DAD" CENTER or 
"PUMP" SEARLE 

Theo. H. Davies & 
Co., Ltd. 

Athletic Department 
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EXQUISITE 

BITS OF 

SWEETNESS 

I" -ete IOC1 
Cr 

CHOCOLATS 

American Factors, Ltd., 

Wholesale Distributors 

Page 1309 Guevara 

Page 1389 Organic Act 

Page 1507 Osemena. 

Page 1510 Guevara. 

... ... 
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b) Part 1 V: 
Page 36.38 ~rr. Bacun: Dell Inter- L 

view with Wo)d. 
Page 4073 Shortridge, King, 

(Following also) 

Page 4238 Undorhill 

Page 4243 Guevara 
c) Part V: 

Page 5078 Coolidge Letters 

Page 5085 Gilbert 

Page 5090 Underhill answer to 

Gilbert 
Page 5370 J oncs' Answer to 

Underhill 
Congressional Record, Volume 6, 

FOR THE YEAR OF 1927 

Keep the family-Strong and Healthy 

By 

Buying Clean and Wholesome Food 

at 

Met,opoIitan Meat Market 
(The most sanitary and modern market in the ctiy) 

THEATRE 
HAWAII -March 2-3-4-5 

BENHUR 
STARRING 

RAMON NAVARRO 
March 6-1-8 

MEMORY LANE 
STARRING 

ELEANOR BOARDMAN 
CONRAD NAGEL 

I 
PRINCESS . -. 

March 2-3-4-5 

AMATEUR 
GENTLEMAN 

STARRING 

.Richard Barthelmess 
March 6-1-8 

TEMPTRESS 
starring 

GREAT GARBO 
LIONEL BARRYMORE 

AMERICAN TRIO 




